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Harveys Lake
Leads League
With One Loss

Jim Lohman Breaks

Wrist During Game
With East Dallas

Three Church League contests
were played Saturday night at

The first, saw Prince of Peace

continuing its torrid pace for a

fourth consecutive victory defeating

East Dallas 64-47.

PEARL'S PIZZA
Open Daily

5 p. m. to Midnight

*
FRIDAYS — Open 11 a. m.

to Midnight

 
 

 

PHONE ORDERS

FILLED IN

10 MINUTES   
Memorial Highway, Dallas

Across From Gosart’s

OR 5-1852   

Misfortune overtook Prince of

Peace’s Jim Lohman. He broke his
arm just above the wrist while
attempting to block a shot by East

Dallas manager Fred Lamoreux and
slammed into the brick wall beneath
the basket. He was taken to the

hospital by League President Bill
Wright, accompanied by his son,

Teddy, and Johnny Brominski. At
the hospital the arm was placed in

a cast and will probably remain in
it for six weeks. This injury will
curtail Jim's playing for the remain-

der of the season.

On the brighter side, Prince of

Peace maintained a lead throughout,

paced by the fine shooting of Don

Rome who finished: with 23 points.
Don was backed up by manager Tom

Richardson with 14 counters and

Joe Lopasky with 13. Joe was also
the brunt of Prince of Peace’s
important rebounding attack.

For East Dallas, Fred Lamoreux
sank seven straight foul shots in

the first half and three field goals

in the second half to take the

scoring honors with 13 points. Bill
Lewis was also in the thick of the
battle with his tough rebounding

and 10 points. Connie Higgins and
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"CALL US FOR:

“FREE” ® ESTIMATES
® COLOR SGHEMES

SMART
DECORATION
ATTRACTS
CUSTOMERS

SKETCHES
 

PAINTING - PAPER HANGING
- DECORATING
 

Floor Sanding Remodeling
 

NO MONEY DOWN — 5 YRS. TO PAY
  

| BU 76027

SCOVELL
253 WYOMING AVENUE

KINGSTON

BU 8-5703

 

Rich Clemow each put in four goals
and one foul shot for 9 tallies apiece.

This victory makes Prince of Peace
a major threat in the pennant race

only one game behind league-lead-

ing Harveys [Lake whom they

dumped last week in a thriller.

Lake Downs Huntsville

In the second contest, Harveys
Lake had little trouble in downing

Huntsville 74-58. “Zeek” Hinkle,
the league's leading scorer, kept up

his good shooting and rebounding

and led both teams in scoring with

24 points.

Harry Derhammer displayed

some fine shooting, especially in the

fourth quarter, and ended up second

in scoring with 13 points. Dick
Searfoss, fast guard, pleased the
fans with his beautiful passing and

with 11 tallies. Larry Crispell also
hit for 11.

playing with an ankle that was
severely sprained in last week’s

game, showing the way in the
scoring column scoring 19 points.
Gary Dietz, the team’s youngest
player, tallied 15 points and dis-

played some rugged rebounding.

Charlie Brobst broke loose a
number of times for some lay-ups

and managed to score 12 points.

Bob Berlew, Huntsville’s tall center,

used some good timing to slam a
number of the opponents shots into

the floor.

Shavertown Smothers Saints

In the third and final game,

Shavertown avenged a first-half

defeat by St. Therese’s, coming

through in fine style to smother

the Saints by a score of T7-61.

Shavertown mushroomed into a
15-5 first quarter lead, and a 34-17

bulge at halftime which St. Therese’s
was unable to overcome.

Sharp-shooting Bob Hontz hit

with amazing accuracy from the
corners, and finished number one

in scoring with 19 counters. His

scoring efforts were supported by

veteran guard ‘Stan Davis’ 18 points

playmaking ‘and finished the game

For Huntsville, it was Clint Brobst, !
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and Tom Newman's 17. Ernie Wid-
man played his usual fine game off

the backboards and gave Pete Letts
and Keith Yeisley a tough time in
fighting for rebounds, while also

scoring twelve points. For the

Saints, Bob Bolton was the offensive

standout with 22 points, 18

which he scored in the second half,

and he also set up some good shots|
for his team-mates with alert passes.

Pete Letts had a good second half
also, scoring 17 of his 19 points in
those final two. periods. Center
Keith Yeisley was the other player

in double figures for the Saints,

registering 13 points. Jack Bestwick |
contributed to his team-mates heavy

scoring in the second half with his
good passing and quick moving of

the ball. In the fourth period the

Saints started to get hot, outscoring |

Shavertown 26-22, but ‘it was too!

late to overcome such a solid lead
as was maintained by Shavertown.

PRINCE OF PEACE

   

f pts

Rome 1:23

Purvin oi. 2 4

Evans 1 1

Lopasky . .'S..0 6 2: A3
Richardson !\....... 5 4 14

Major ..00 Lon 2 3 7
Lohmann ... 0 0 0

Pizar einksr 1 0 2

26.12. 64

EAST DALLAS

g f pts.

Bloomer.ig.ws 0 0 0

Heslop: whic.ois 0 0 0
Lamoreux li. ull 08 7 13

Clemow 4 1 9

Peneza 0. 3 0 6

Higgins: 0 00ivtd 1 9

Lewis od LrLi 3 4 10

7.13 47

HARVEYS LAKE

: f pts.
Derhammer ....1, A

Priceioe 0 8

Allabaugh _ 0 0

Hinkle>... 2.24
Crispelle~iDieto, 3 «11

Harrie ion orca 1 T

Searfoss Tae

8 74

 

 

 

 

Jonathan R. Davis Fire Company
Our New Phone Number Is

NEptune 9-5336
If no answer dial

NE 9-5000 or NE 9-9561
ATTEND OUR FARMER DANCE FRIDAY   
 

  
 

WE WILL
SELL

 

© RANGES

® WATER

MAYTAG 
PLEASE CALL...OR STOP
IN AT OUR

DELANEY
GAS SERVICE CO.

( MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

DALLAS

sain hein ORGlard 44781. lL

BOTTLEDGAS
IS OUR BUSINESS

BUT ...

GAS APPLIANCES
AT

DRASTIC COST
REDUCTIONS

® SPACE HEATERS

&
DRYERS

“We Sell Any Appliance

That Has Been Made To Burn GAS”

HAPPILY
YOU

HEATERS

WASHERS

SHOWROOM

Rear 29 North Main St.

JANUARY THE 27th

Graphic Arts Services
INCORPORTED

PHOTO-ENGRAVING

Offset Negatives and Platemaking
Sereen Prints, Art Work

Phone VA 5-2978

  

   

 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

  

HUNTSVILLE 3

| g f pts.
| Brobst, H. SEE | 0 0
| Brobst, Clint2 0%..." 8 3 19

| Draperski a 1 3
| Dietz La 3 15
{‘Brobst, Chas... 7 i 5 212

| Grose o 4 1 9
| Berlew LO 0 0

24 10 58
| SHAVERTOWN

| g f pts.

Newman _.. ....... 6 5. 4%]

Ostrum «<." aadk.Li 4 0 81

Widmann 6 0 ~12

Oney ... 3 1 3

t Honte i. wis swd 9 1:19
Pavis olaia 8 2

34 9

ST. THERESE’S

g f pts.
Hogan: lnnssi 3 0 2

Bestwick ; 0 1 x

Yeisley, Brent . 0 0
Yetts 0. 9 119

. |Yeisley, Keith 4 51.13
Shotwell... Ll... 2 0 4

Bolton oiihia 7 8 22
Richardson ..............s.. 0 0 0

23 15 61
Referees: Tex ~Wilson, Porky

Martin

Next week's games (January 28)
7:00 St. Therese’s vs. Harveys Lake
8:00 East Dallas vs." Shavertown
9:00 Huntsville vs. Prince of Peace

Standings

Wins Loss’

Harveys Lake ............ 5

Prince of Peace

Shavertown ....................

St. Therese's i ......il ln.
Huntsville
East Dallas
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W-B. BARONS MEET
WILLIAMSPORT SATURDAY

ALLENTOWN SUNDAY

Having moved into a tie for

third place the past weekend
by splitting a pair of games
the Barons prepare for two

more important contests this

weekend.
Saturday night the Barons

travel to Williamsport to take

on the Billies of player-coach
Ed Roman. The Barons hold
two victories over the Billies

and will be trying to make it
. three straight. §

Sunday night the rugged Al-
lentown Jets, coached by John
Miscavage, former Baron stand-

out, appears at the Armory.

Game time is 8 p. m.
Leading the Allentown at-

tack will be 6’4” Roman Tur-

non who the week before last
scored 68 paints to move ahead

of Boo Ellis in the scoring de-

partment. Another threat on
the Jets team is Chick Scott at

69”, also a reliable scorer.
Wilkes-Barre has acquired

the services of Frank Saunders
who performed with Elgin Bay-
lor in college.

77" team members in Donkey Basket-

 

| There will be an evening of fun at,

the Lehman. gymnasium on Friday, |

| February 3, when Lake-Lehman

| Letterman’s Club sponsors some- |

| thing entirely different in the world |
| of sport, Donkey Basketball. This

| game, that is sweeping the nation,

packs thrills, chills, and spills. It

is fun to the ’'nth degree. It will

| amuse’ the adults as well as the
| kiddies. ct

Few restraints are imposed upon

ball. In this game anyone can push
| and struggle for the ball by any

known method (Sluging Prohibited)
and anything can happen. In fact,

| the colorful wrestling coach of the
| Knights, “Tex” Longmore, will at-

tempt to pin a donkey in one minute

| flat. Very few people are aware
| that Mr. Longmore is undefeated in

donkey wrestling.

The trained quadripeds of the
Buckeye Donkey Ball Company in-
clude long-eared critters of all tem-
peraments and descriptions. One is

described as a clown; another is a

balker; another is just a plain old
stubborn mule; of course, one of
the rowdy rover boys will be there.

The LakeLehman faculty will
battle a select team from the Letter-
men’s Club. Riding for the faculty

team will be the following equest-

rians: Buck Rash, Matt Davenport,

Hopalong Nuss, John “Ringo”
Miliaukas, - Sugarfoot Zaleskas, Slim

Edawrds, Shotgun Kanyuck, Stan
“Cactus” Gulbish, Wyatt Oakley,
Tex Longmore, George Klondike”

Stolarick, Spider Oberst, Black Mark
and coach Sheriff Marchakitus.

It has been rumored about the

school that the faculty team has
been seen practicing for this game
at Hanson’s merry-go-round at

Harveys Lake. Hopalong Nuss and

Slim Edwards have come up with a
combination of football and basket-

ball tactics that should bewilder the
youthful opponents. Confidence is

running high for the faculty since
many of the team members have

had experience with donkeys. Buck

Rash spent four years in the cavalry

as a bronc Buster, and Shotgun

Kanyuck and Sugarfoot Zaleskas
spent last summer on a Donkey

Farm. It is hoped that Johnny
“Ringo” Miliauskas will entertain
everyone with a solo of “The Don-

key Serenade.”

The following lettermen will make

an appearance in the game: Jack

Donnelly, Dick Disque, Craig Houlis-

Donkeys, Faculty, Lettermen,
Will Mix It At Lake-Lehman

| girls’ varsity team playing the sen-

 
ton, John Landis, Bob McDaniels,

son, John Honeywell,

Edward Ladamus, Ed Newell, Fred

Ivor Williams, Barry Woodling,. Bill

Morris, Lee Lord, Don Malak, Stan 
 

The Westmoreland Mountaineers
moved a step closer to first half
honors by downing a favored Swoy-
ersville five, 55-50 at King's gym

{on Thursday night.
The victory gives Coach Clint

Brobst’s crew a one-game margin

over the Sailors.
Hundreds of Back Mountain resi-

dents braved the inclement weather
to see the action packed contest.

Mounts Take Early Lead

Westmoreland took a 1-0 lead on
a foul by Evans, only to have the
Sailors jump ahead on goals by
oejnick and Jasulka before the
Mountaineers began to open up. Gauntlett sparked Westmoreland
 

Three goals by Evans and two by

Evans Standout As Westmoreland
Upsets Favored Swoyersville, 55-30

to a 16-13 first period lead.

Evans Finds Range

‘With Gauntlett being forced out
of ‘action with three personals

charged aginst him early in the sec-

ond quarter, Evans and Trewern

continued to pace the Mounts tc a
commanding 38-24 half-time ad-

vantage.

Evans could do no wrong in the

period as he hit for seven of nine
shots for a total of 14 points and a
half-time total of 21. Trewern
also contributed six tallies along

with playing a strong game off the
backboards.
Westmoreland dropped ten of

nineteen field goal attempts, while

the Sailors showed but three of sev-
enteen tries. 

  
  

 
Don't let them get ahead of you! Pay
them off with a Personal Loan from
“The Miners." That way you keep
your credit good and have just one
convenient payment to make each
month, Come in and let us help you.

Our rates are low—only $6 a year per $100

AT THE FRIENDLY

“Miners in Dallas”
OPEN FRIDAYS 5 to 8 P.M.

Miners National Bank --- Main St., Dallas, Pa. ¥
Member Federal Depesit Insura:ce Corporation

~,

 

Sailors Narrow Margin

Despite a 14 point deficit at half-
time the Sailors came back a fight-

ing ball club to narrow the West-

moreland lead to 42-38 by the end
of the third quarter.

Olejnick and Gavlick contributed
nine points between them in the
stanza as the Sailors hit six of
twelve shots from the floor. Mean-
while, Westmoreland was dropping

only three of fourteen from the
field.
Play Possession Ball

Holding a scant 4 ‘point lead.
Westmoreland elected to play pos-
session ball in the final period. In

doing so they attempted but four

shots, making one but dropped

seven of eight free-throws to pro-
vide the margin of victory.

Westmoreland had the ball for ap-

proximately six of the final eight
minutes and beat the Sailors at

their own game.

Gauntlett did a fine job from the

foul stripe dropping seven of seven

free throws.

Evans with 21 points, Trewern,

13, and Gauntlett 11, provided the

offensive punch for the Back Moun-

tain team.
Olejnick and Gavlick shared scor-

ing honors for the Sailors with 13
points each.
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A ih

WESTMORELAND G. F. Pts.
Gauntlett "Lnont np
Oney .... er O 2

Dietz)!... Yad

Trewern ... A

Fvans ....ci 1 21

Tmanvialsdasna SER

: : 20:15. 55

SWOYERSVILLE G. F. Pts.
Margavage0 ini.ih. 2.15

Shemo i RS
Mattie URL
Olejnick ............4 ch ai6 TS
Gavlick ....-.... § 055 30S
Jasulka .... ... 12338
Eemzura..... .....eont asl a0 oA

14 50
      

 

Bill Norwig, Pete Rittenhouse, Ben |

Rusiloski, Clause Sorber, Alex Wil- |

Don Anesi, |

Schultz, Ben Sevenski, Don Watson,

|

 

Palmer, Bob Rinken, Bob Rogers,

Stan Rusiloski, Joe Smith, Tom

Evans, and Dick McKeel.

A preliminary game is scheduled
to get underway at 7 p. m. with the

ior lettermen. The lettermen will
wear boxing gloves, and the girls’
rules will be employed.

The main event will begin at

8 p. m. and will consist of four ten
minute quarters. A twelve minute

intermission will be taken at half

time for refreshments, pictures, and

autographs.

Tickets are now on sale. They

can be purchased from any Lake-

Lehman Letterman. A limited num-
ber of tickets are being offered for
sale, therefore, get yours today.

All financial returns will be used

to aid the lettermen in purchasing
club sweaters, promoting fellowship

in athletics, and serving as a civic-

minded club in all school activities.

Knights Gain
First Win, 77-53

Houliston, Norwig,
Rogers Lead Scorers

Lake-Lehman finally broke into
the win column Friday night by
downing Sugar Notch 77-53 at home.  Sugar Notch held a 16-14 lead at |

the end of the first period, mainly |

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
on the scoring efforts of Henry and
Bill Dudick. Lake-Lehman finally
got rolling in the second period to
roll up a 31-22 advantage by in-

termission.

Lake-Lehman broke the game
wide open in the third quarter by

outscoring the Notchers 24 to 11, to

hold a 55-33 lead. ?

The final period found each team .
trading point for point as the

Knights outscored Sugar Notch

22-20. ;
Craig Houliston with 23 points,

was the big gun for Lake-Lehman.

Bill Norwig with 14 and Bob Rogers

10, also aided the cause.
The Dudick boys and Duffy ac-

counted for 41 points for the losers.

SUGAR NOTCH

 

Rutly rnhsse
Gargulis .... ...

B. Dudick .... .
Yanileuis .... .._.

Stonyoni§ cinln

Ho Dadick ici

: 21.11.58
LAKE-LEHMAN G.. F. Pts.

Norwig io. linnting 2 +14
Krupa ...5 i 0:2
Gray... only 4 6

Palmerooinl 6:42

Houliston .... . 1:23

Parsons i. wii... 0.4

Morningstar .... 0:8

Rogers: .... 5. 0-10

Rusilosles dontd 2.508

84 9.77

“Some of our foreign neighbors

complain about our systemof free

enterprise while all the time they

have their hands out for the fruits
of the same system.” — John C.

Hazen. ow
 

 

Cut from full rolls.

Reg. $2.98

Reg. 12¢ ea.

Pieces average 3 ft. to 30

Reg. 29c

4 Sq. Yds. to 10 Sq. Yds.
\

186 Main St. BU

33%; to 90% OFF
ON FLOOR & WALL COVERINGS
® 600 SQ. YDS. INLAIDand VINYL LINOLEUM. 6 ft. wide.

SALE PRICE $1.98 sg. yd.

800 SQ. FT. INLAID and VINYL TILES, 9” x 9”

REMNANTS WALL COVERING,

SALE PRICE i5¢ lin. ft.
REMNANTS—INLAID LINOLEUM

eo REMNANTS—FORMICA Reg. 75¢

9” x 18“ RUBBER STAIR PADS Reg. 45c¢ SALE 29¢ea.

Open daily 9 to 6 — Thurs. & Fri. Eves 'til 9

- cl

 

.

SALE PRICE 6c ea.
4, ft. high.
ft.

ONLY "2 PRICE

SALE 45¢ sq. ft.

8-482 LUZERNE
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Our nationally-advertised
Sanitone dry cleaning
preserves the look, the fit,

sharp as new,cleaning after

Call on us today forservice.

LAUNDRY   
deceececeese ® S00004,,

= Men! It pays Ls

of to keep your suits is

| SANITONE-SHARP
hor through cleaning i
cA after cleaning ll

the feel of newness. Thorough cleaning,
plus our exclusive Soft-Set® finish, keeps suits <1

That's why leading manufacturers of fine
clothing recommend Sanitone Dry Cleaning.
Remember, our Sanitone service costs no

more than any quality dry cleaning.

O'MALIA
LUZERNE - DALLAS HIGHWAY
CALL FREE ENTERPRISE 1-0843

Ceo,

clearing.

COMPANY  
M
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